For Immediate Release
Dartanyon A. Williams (D-LA) Announces US
Senate Run for Louisiana, Challenging
Incumbent Bill Cassidy (R-LA)
Summary: Dartanyon A. Williams (D-LA), announced today his run for US Senate representing the state
of Louisiana. This Senate seat is currently held by incumbent Bill Cassidy (R-LA). Williams, a native of St.
Joseph, LA in the rural parish of Tensas, indicates “I must remind Louisiana and America that we are
better than our current situations created by current misrepresentations”. Additionally, Williams is also
inviting Louisianans and the country to join The National COVID-19 Fast, a spiritual quest involving a 19
hour-per-day fast for 19 days, beginning March 31st at 6:00 pm CST and ending April 19th at 1:00 pm CST.
Body: (March 2020) Baton Rouge, LA – On Wednesday, Dartanyon A. Williams (D-LA) announced he will
challenge incumbent Bill Cassidy (R-LA) for the Senate seat in Louisiana. A formal announcement is being
planned to take place at an upcoming campaign rally in the next few weeks, and more details will be
announced shortly. Williams’ CrUSAde had originally planned to announce his Senate run in early-May,
however, chose to move the date up given the way Mr. Williams classifies the “mishandling” of the COVID19 response by government leaders.
“I decided that the great people of Louisiana and these United States deserve more from their elected
officials than what is being represented of US by Senator Cassidy and members of the GOP”, says Williams.
“As a Louisiana citizen and man of faith, it is with a great pride and a heart of humility that I announce my
candidacy for US Senate”.
As a response to the COVID-19 pandemic impacting the United States and this globe, Williams is also
announcing The National COVID-19 Fast, a spiritual quest involving a 19 hour-per-day fast for 19 days,
beginning March 31st at 6:00 pm CST and ending April 19th at 1:00 pm CST.
“#IsolationInUnity is a call for physical separation in a safe-haven for the duration of this 19-Day fast”, says
Williams. “It is the voluntary self-quarantine of self-sacrifice and speaks to our being absent from one
another in body but present and united with each other in spirit to join the Heavenly hosts in defending
‘US’ against and defeating the COVID-19 attack.”
Williams’ CrUSAde-campaign is rooted in three critical attributes: character, courage and conviction. As
the nation continues to face the COVID-19 pandemic, Williams says “There’s just simply no way that the
most powerful nation in the world was ever supposed to be caught off-guard and left scrambling in search
of medical remedies, economic resolutions and societal relief while less capable, even third world
countries, watch America’s leadership make a mess of American lives, the country’s economy, and leave
many of ‘US’ in a state of despair and/or disrepair. And desperate times and devastating circumstances
call for a determined detour, a change from the status quo.”

To learn more about Dartanyon A. William’s Senate run please go to https://daw4us2.com/. Additional
information related to the COVID-19 fast can be found here: https://dartanyonawilliams.com/. For press
and media inquiries please contact John Borkowski at JBorkowski@webimax.com or 609-576-5175.
About Dartanyon A. Williams:
Dartanyon Antwaun Williams (DAW) is the Founder, President and CEO of DuckPond Technologies, Inc.
and The DAW Group, LLC. DuckPond Technologies is a software development company, which holds ten
(10) pending patents of disruptive technologies, including but not limited to the areas of cybersecurity,
credit card fraud and identity theft prevention and payment processing security. Through The DAW Group,
Dartanyon, a serial entrepreneur, offers innovative entrepreneurship analytics and methods that advances
a groundbreaking entrepreneurship formula he founded and is systemizing known as Entreprenetics.
DAW is also a debut author, an advocate, consultant, content & subject-matter expert and authority,
evangelist, public speaker, and father.
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